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Dear students,

from the 8th to the 12th of February it is time again! The annual elections for the 
student parliament and the student councils will take place and you will have the 
opportunity to cast your votes.

This magazine is intended to present the candidate lists to you and thus contri bute 
to the formation of opinion. Even for all those who do not know why they should 
vote or how it works, the following pages will help you. If you have any comments 
on the programs listed here or need further information, you can enter into an 
exchange with the lists. They are solely responsible for the content and design of 
the presentation pages. We, the election committee, are subject to absolute neu-
trality towards the persons or lists standing for election. For this  reason, we will 
not recommend, promote or advise against specific candidates.

However, we are allowed to make a recommendation: 
Inform yourself! Form your own opinion! Go vote! 

You can reach us at any time via the e-mail address wahlausschuss@asta.uni-
siegen.de for questions, information and documents regarding the elections. Here 
you also have the possibility to ask for everything you need to apply for a postal 
vote.

We would like to take this opportunity to thank all the people within the student 
body and the university who have supported us during the preparation of the 
election.

Now enjoy reading!
Your election committee
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Editorial Editorial

What is StuPa? 
The Student Parliament (StuPa) is the highest decision-making body of student 
self-administration at the University. It consists of 25 elected representatives 
with voting rights who belong to university political lists. The mandate holders 
are usually elected in the winter semester for one year. The Student Parliament 
holds public meetings, the dates of which are published on the homepage of the 
General Student Committee (AStA). Every student at the University of Siegen 
is entitled to speak and submit motions at these meetings. The Student Parlia-
ment deals with matters and problems that affect the entire student body. These 
include, for example, the election of the AStA board and the confirmation and 
control of the AStA officers, the appointment of committees to carry out special 
tasks such as the election committee, the adoption of the budget of the student 
body, the maintenance of existing regulations of the student body, the allocation 
of project funds and the recognition of initiatives.

What are Listen?
In the StuPa elections, university political lists compete against each other. These 
lists are comparable to parties. Some lists are more or less official offshoots of 
real parties, others are independent of parties. Lists can represent certain politi-
cal tendencies, but they can also simply represent certain interest groups within 
the VS. If you don’t feel represented by any of the lists, you can also set up a uni-
versity political list as an individual and run for the next StuPa election. On the 
following pages, the candidate lists introduce themselves and their priorities and 
goals for the coming legislative period.

What are FSRe?
The Student Representative Councils (FSRe) represent the students’ interests at 
subject level. They represent the interests and concerns of the students internally, 
e. g. as members of committees such as the faculty council, as well as externally, 
e. g. in the form of public statements on issues that affect the student council. 
FSRe advise you on problems with lecturers, the examination office, studies and 
everything that concerns the subject level. Representatives of the FSRe often par-
ticipate as members of bodies such as the Faculty Council or the Student Advisory 

W h at  t o  v o t e

From left to right: Flamur Hashani, Daniel Schwenk, Justin Hampel, Lena  
Langwald, Armin Bresler, Christian Otto and Eike Kretzschmar.
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Die Mitglieder des Wahlausschusses 
wurden wie folgt durch die Hoch-
schullisten benannt:

Campus Grün: 
Lena Langwald, Christian Otto

Die LISTE: 
Armin Bresler

JU & RCDS: 
Justin Hampel, Christian Vogt

Juso HSG: 
Daniel Schwenk

LHG Siegen: 
Eike Kretzschmar

SDS. Die Linke. Siegen: 
Flamur Hashani, Benedikt Novak

Die Wahlleitung und deren Stell-
ver tretung wurde im Laufe der 
konstituierenden Sitzung des Wahlaus-
schusses jeweils einstimmig gewählt.

Wahlleiter:  
Daniel Schwenk

Stellvertretender Wahlleiter: 
Justin Hampel

F
Von links nach rechts / From left to right: Flamur Hashani, Daniel Schwenk, Justin Hampel, Lena Langwald, Armin 
Bresler, Christian Otto und Eike Kretzschmar.

The members of the Election Committee were nominated by the university lists as follows:
Campus Grün: Lena Langwald,  
Christian Otto
Die LISTE: Armin Bresler
RCDS & JU: Justin Hampel,  
Carlos Guel Vega

Juso Hochschulgruppe: Daniel Schwenk
LHG Siegen: Eike Kretzschmar
SDS. Die Linke. Siegen: Flamur Hashani, 
Benedikt Novak

The election officer and his deputy were elected unanimously during the constitu-
ent meeting of the election committee:
Election officer: Daniel Schwenk Deputy election officer: Justin Hampel

An independent committee is responsible for planning and conducting the 
elections, to which the university lists with the largest number of seats 
in the current legislature send nine students no later than 50 days before 

the first election day. However, of the nine people who are not allowed to stand 
for election themselves because of their job, two serve as substitute members. 
Mainly, the committee acts according to the regulations within the statutes of the 
student body as well as - and even more so - the election regulations of the con-
stituted student body. On the occasion of this year’s elections, the 47th Student 
Parliament also issued special regulations to help protect all persons involved 
from infection with the SARS-CoV-2 coronavirus and its mutations that have been 
circulating in the meantime. Thus, the election committee was ultimately able to 
plan for an exclusively postal vote, which will now take place. Applications for this 
can still be submitted to the Election Committee by mail until Friday, 5 February.
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How to vote? 
In the StuPa election, each voter has a total of 3 votes, which can be freely allo-
cated. These can be distributed among a list or individual candidates. Several lists 
and candidates can be elected. It is also possible to abstain from voting. 
In the FSR election, each voter has one vote. Here, too, it is possible to abstain 
from voting. Depending on the degree programme, one of these FSRs can be elect-
ed: 

FSR Architecture & Urban Planning, FSR Civil Engineering, FSR Chemistry-Biology, 
FSR eti (Electrical Engineering & Computer Science), FSR GG LaBaMa (Humanities 
& Social Sciences, Teacher Training, Bachelor, Master), FSR GHR (Grund- Haupt- 
und Realschule), FSR Mechanical Engineering, fsr. maths (Mathematics), FSR Phys-
ics, FSR PSY (Psychology), FSR SLM (Language, Literature and Media Studies), FSR 
Social Work, WIR FSR (Economics, Computer Science & Law).

All students who have been enrolled since 04.01.2021 have the right to vote. 
Guest and secondary students are neither eligible to vote nor to be elected. How-
ever, students on leave of absence may vote and be elected.  

H o w  t o  v o t e

Editorial

Board in the creation of new study regulations or sit on appointment committees 
and thus have a direct influence on the appointment of professors. Another impor-
tant task of the FSR is the organisation of the student first semester orientation 
(ESE), which is often crucial for a good start into the student life. Each FSR has a 
certain budget that can be used for the needs of the student body. Accordingly, 
FSRs often organise events such as lectures or student parties. The number of FSR 
mandates is regulated by the Fachschaftsrahmenordnung or the corresponding 
FSR statutes.

P o r t o b a l l o t  R o a d
A  G u i d e  f o r  p o s ta l- o n ly  v o t e

The elections for the 48th Student Parliament and the Student Coun-
cils of the University of Siegen will take place from 08 to 12 February 
2021 exclusively as a postal vote. The absentee ballot must be re-

quested from the election administration by e-mail using the student e-mail 
address by 05.02.2021 at the latest. The postal voting documents will then 
be sent to the voter (only within Germany). To apply for an absentee ballot, 
please attach your valid student ID in connection with your identity card or 
passport to the application e-mail and state the address to which the absen-
tee ballot documents are to be sent. 

The postal documents consist of 2 ballot papers (one for the StuPa and one 
for the student council), a ballot envelope, a ballot paper with the assurance 
that the eligible voter has filled in the ballot paper personally and an enve-
lope addressed to the election administration. 

The ballot paper must be sent no later than the last day of voting 12.02.2021, 
as only these or earlier mailed ballot papers will be taken into account in the 
counting. Election letters sent later will be excluded from the count. The ba-
sis for checking the date of dispatch is the respective postmark.

The destination address for the election letters is:
Wahlleitung der Verfassten Studierendenschaft
c/o AStA der Universität Siegen
Adolf-Reichwein-Strasse 2
57076 Siegen

7Editorial
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Lists:  The respective university policy lists are responsible for the opinions  
expressed on these pages.

Lists:  The respective university policy lists are responsible for the opinions  
expressed on these pages.

campus •• grun 

Dear students, 

This year again, Campus Gün (green campus) wants to bring 
your green and alternative topics to the University of Siegen. 
We campaign for a social and environmental university. 

In doing so we strive to work gender sensitively and on a basis 
of democracy: everybody is allowed to engage in their own way 
and without a hierarchy, everybody is given a right to say.

Sustainability 
Climate crisis is present and we are heading towards an unstoppable destruction of the ecosystem we live in until 2030. 
We as students have power over our own ecological footprint, but the University of Siegen could contribute to a future 
not marked by extinction with climate neutral Co2 emissions: less use of plastic and more use of recyclable materials! 
As demanded by the body of students, we advocate for a Unit for Sustainability and Environmentalism. We demand 
there be more green sites for recreation and sustainability included in the construction of the university, meaning 
more areas where students may study in nature, roof greening and strips of wildflowers supporting biodiversity. In time 
of climate crises the university of Siegen should organize its consumption of electricity sustainably from a photovoltaic 
system. 
Furthermore we want to summon the University of Siegen to be strict and consequent in waste separation. 

Queer-Feminism 
Life at university happens mostly based on the normality of sexism, meaning that people who are not the male gender 
suffer structural discrimination from a patriarchal society. Everybody would benefit from overcoming gender 
stereotypes! 
We demand for a surrounding where everybody can develop freely with their different needs. We call for more gender 
justice, also acknowledging people who do not identify with binary social structures. 

Social Justice 
Structural deficiencies impede the studies unnecessarily. Access to higher education is hindered or even prevented by 
classist selection, where people are discriminated for their social background. 
People with disabilities encounter complications in wanting to realize their studies - a fact that is simply not 
acceptable in a society of inclusivity. We demand accessibility at each campus. 
Daily life at university is marked by pressure to perform and compete, and financial insecurities - factors which often 
result in psychological strain. The newly edited Higher Education Act endangers student self-determination with its 
ideas of compulsory attendance and agreements on the courses of studies. 
Massive financial cuts are planned at the university for the coming year. These cannot impact research, education and 
personnel! 

Clearly against right wing extremism 
Racist and neofascist ideologies appear in various shapes and are also detectable at our university, in the 
midst of our society. Considering a fascist party in the Bundestag and aggressive appearance of new right 
wing movements as for example the Dritter Weg, a societal shift to the right becomes obvious. We 
demand strict consequences for hateful utterances of lecturers, professors and students. 
We plead for an animate culture of remembrance at university. We ask for a new campus to be named after 
Walter Kramer, a member of the resistance in the Third Reich. 
We unite clearly against racism, sexism, antisemitism, antiromanism and any other form of group related 
hostility and xenophobia. 

Instagram: instagram.com/campusgruen_siegen/
Facebook: fb.com/CampusGruenSiegen/
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Die Regenbogen Weltraum Panda Piraten (short: ReWePaPi): 

 
 
List position 1: 
Hello,  
My name is Martin Wrobel. I study mathematics and physics to become a teacher for 
secondary school. Last year I attended the StuPa sessions quite frequently and 
came to the conclusion, that I could do the same. So I made some phone calls and 
joined forces with the boys to found the list "Die Regenbogen Weltraum Panda 
Piraten". I was also able to gain university political experience through meetings of 
the AFsK, as well as work in the physics student council.  
 
List position 2: 
Hi, 
I am Jens Borgemeister and I study physics. I am familiar with university politics 
through several committees, FSR, Faculty Council, Senate and also for almost a 
year Stupa. Actually I didn't plan to run for the Stupa anymore, but when Martin 
recently asked me if I wanted to join a new university party, I agreed after a short 
consideration with the condition that Panda would be in the name. I think our list will 
be great - how can it be different with pandas in the name ;) 
 
List position 3: 
Hey guys, 
my name is Mirco (Alexander) Hotz, I am 23 years old and in 3rd position on the list. 
I am studying German and English to become a teacher for secondary school and 
hope to get my bachelor's degree soon. And since the university is very close to my 
heart, I will of course head for the sun afterward to accompany the University of 
Siegen on its galactic adventures. 
Unlike many of my fellow students, I have never held a political office or been active 
in a party in any way. However, I don't see the latter as a disadvantage, since this 
allows me to be completely free of party-bound ideologies. Therefore, I very much 
welcomed the fact that our 1st position list member Martin (Greetings) approached 
me to start a new list detached from parties. This gives me the freedom to run 
according to my moral compass. 
What finally moved me to run for StuPa was the fact that in the second half of last 
year I noticed that (in my eyes) many things within the StuPa could have been 
solved differently. Now I have met people who have a similar point of view, and 

together we are now trying, in the best Panda like, to reach for the stars and become 
part of the new StuPa, in order to be able to put our visions into practice. 
 
 
 
The University of Siegen is moving to the city? We doubt it! We want more. We send 
the University of Siegen into space.  
Why do we want to send the University of Siegen into space? Well, quite simply 
unlike an international maritime court there is no space court. Consequently, all 
actions that happen 10km above the earth's atmosphere are lawless. From space, 
we can take control of all satellites and thus control the entire Internet as well as 
GPS (as a small bonus, we block the TikTok servers). In order for the industrialized 
nations to continue to have access to this, GEZ like fees must be paid to us. With the 
money, we can then really provide education for all. All the people who want to study 
with us should be given the opportunity to do so. That means, that there won't be any 
courses of studies with NC, because in space is finally enough room for all. BAföG 
as well as working students won't exist anymore. A basic income should be 
guaranteed for students, which is sufficient for living without any problems. In order 
to put these goals into practice, we have recruited a physics master's student into 
our own ranks. In addition, we have faith in the faculty 4. Vote for us. 
(For real. (Boy.)) 
 
Where can I park as a student when Westerwalders are on the road? 
Have you ever been in such a situation? You want to drive around at night to escape 
the lonely isolation of your own four walls, proceed to park for a short while, and then 
notice that three out of four possible parking spaces are occupied by a single car? 
Not infrequently, a car with the letter combination WW is involved in such a tragedy. 
We know, everyone has their vices. Where Siegens residents let the engines of their 
little VW Lupo roar, Westerwalders often need more than eight trys to find space in 
several parking spaces at once. And then there are the increased CO2 emissions! 
But how do you solve such problems? The ReWePaPis agree, tougher measures 
must be taken. Even if the occupation of several parking spaces is probably not done 
out of malice, it does prevent residents and students from parking, forcing them to 
drive even further through the area. Therefore, there can only be a toll to 
compensate for the damage caused by CO2 emissions. Alternatively, of course, 
coaches could be ordered to pick up students from the WW region conveniently at 
their doorsteps and then drive them to the university. It is self-evident that this option 
is not for people from Sauerland. They can continue to take the train. 
 
Let´s grab a bottle of beer and have some fun together!  
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Grüne Liste - „Green List“

Good day,

my name is Atakan Aydogan, I am 23 years 

old, was born in Siegen und study german and 

history to become a teacher in grammar and 

comprehensive schools.

Before the pandemic and the closure of the 

libraries and archives, I worked as a student 

assistant for the professorship „European 

History of Knowledge and Communication in 

Modernity“, in which I earned a basic 

knowledge of science with lecturers, so I 

would like to help you, if you have any kind of

questions towards me.

Since more than a year I am also the chairman of the official college group „MHG Siegen“, in 

which we establish contacts and maintain friendships and where we see us as a family.

This college group also performs many community services and social projects, like the opening of 

the „Room of Silence“ at the AR-campus, in which you can find calm from the turbulent and loud 

everyday life of the university.

We gave „iftar“-meals in intercultural events with up to a thousand guests (before the pandemic) 

and recently established a fountain in Bangladesh to help the needy people, on the spot, just to give 

you a few examples.

All this was financed and able just through the voluntary work of students and even lecturers, for 

example selling the tastiest and cheapest waffles in the university or through finding sponsors 

(small business owners).

As the external representer of our group, I learned the unfounded skepticism from parts of the 

university policy towards our voluntary work.

I noticed that those, who proclaim publicly to defend equality and fight against discrimination, are 

the same, who prefer ethnic groups for personal and political reasons, even when it violates the 

statutes of the student body.

While quoting the statutes, some even denied at the end the existence of ethnic college groups, for 

which we however are paying with our semester fees for years now.

So why we have all the departments for equality and nice sentences in paragaphs against 

discrimination, when really nobody is there to stand up for them?

The way of communication and the level of double standards, arrogance and rudeness of some 

acteurs of the university policy against me were far below my human dignity and served me as a 

wake-up call, in which I decided to actively shape the university policy by myself.

So I established my own list, the „Green List“ or „Grüne Liste“.

The move into the student parliament as a single candidate is an important first step for me to fight 

discrimination in our university, while my longterm goal is surely to reach an absolute majority in 

the parliament with your help.

Even if my agenda is not politically empty, I want to be in contact and exchange on a grassroots 

level with you to get ideas (which means support) so as not to rise from the ground of the facts, 

while giving you a voice.

My idea of politics here is beyond „left or right?“.

I think good politics depends on making his job and not on romantic future utopias, which were 

likely forgotten and disregarded in reality.

Nevertheless I think it is indispensable to create a political perspective for our environment, which 

affects all living beings equally.

Only if we start to clean up the rubbish on our campus, we can pass this idea on, to change 

something.

Pollution can not be accepted and must have serious consequences!

Demands for more green spaces like the „Old Meadow“ at the AR-campus, which was a popular 

spot for students in the summer, are legit in my opinion.

I also want us to stop giving up our peaceful and free ideas, so that everyone, no matter if woman, 

muslim, black, disabled or any other minority, can expect a dignified and human treatment and is 

represented democratically.

Equal opportunity is the most important foundation for social peace.

My ideal wish is, that you advertise, criticize and contradict me as your elected member, while 

giving me ideas for the future to establish good, realistic and transparent politics.

There are many political issues on the agenda, which I want to approach with your help: high 

semester fees, few apartments, quality of work for students, infrastructure, leisure acitvities and 

equality for all ethnic and religious groups and the end of privileges for some ethnic groups, due to 

interest-based personnel policy, on the part of student representatives.

We need an objective culture of political debate, detached from emotional decisions and tendencies 

to act affective.

Establishing contacts with college groups from other universities, represents an outstanding role for 

me, to create a broad movement and to achieve our goals.

With your vote, I will work to end the chaotic conditions in the „Asta“ and establish a hierarchical-

structured order and a clear distribution of competencies.

You deserve to be represented by a responsible authority, so give me your vote!

Love,

Atakan Aydogan, Grüne Liste
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Our demands:

Vote Juso HSG!

fb.com/Juso.HSG.Siegen/

jusohsg.unisiegen

https://jusohsgsiegen.wordpress.com/

Studying International

More digital studying opportunities

Studying

The Future is Feminist! 

 - More workstations for the transition between online and offline 
 - Guidance on how to use Zoom for students and faculty
 - Recordings of events
 - Partial support for digitized self-study 
 - Good digital teaching during and after the COVID 19 pandemic. 

- Sufficient social housing
- Adapt BAföG to the realities of life!
- Anja Karliczek must act. Expand and maintain bridging assistance
- Study the way you want - ban compulsory attendance 
   and mandatory study schedules. 
- Better financing of the student union

 
- More support services for international students
- Translations of all documents, forms and the entire website

Support your local Antifa     
    - Breaking up and fighting right-wing structures in Siegen
    - Networking with other universities
    - Fight against racism and fascism
    - Educate about conspiracy myths 

- Strengthen research from the perspective of women
- Support students with children
- Support feminist projects 
- Increase the proportion of women lecturers, doctoral candidates 
- Awareness work and reflection with student initiatives

Socialist. Queer-Feminist. Internationalist.

fb.com/Juso.HSG.Siegen/

jusohsg.unisiegen

https://jusohsgsiegen.wordpress.com/

Vote Juso HSG!

ا�ستقبل هو النسوية 

 هل التمييز الجن� والحرمان من الحقوق بقيا من ا�ا�؟  � بل العكس!  لهذا السبب ندعو ا�زيد من النساء 

 ل�نخراط أك� � مجال البحث العلمي هذا العام.  تتعرض النساء بشكل منهجي للتمييز الجن� ا�لحوظ حتى

 .� الحياة الجامعية عند تعي� أساتذة جدد

:نحن ندعم

 العمل التوعوي والتفكª مع مبادرات الط¥ب والعروض التقد£ية ا�ستقلة

.العمل ع° دعم التشكيل ا�تكافئ للجان التعي�

 العمل ع° توسيع والحفاظ ع° تعاون وثيق مع مراكز الع¥قات العامة مثل مكتب تكافؤ الفرص

̧مهات منهم وا·باء  دعم الط¥ب ا

دعم الطالبات الحوامل

جامعة اجت¹عية 

ªيحلم العديد من الط¥ب بإجراء فصل درا¿ � الخارج منذ أن بدأوا دراستهم.  ومع ذلك ، � يزال هذا غ 
̧قل.  هذا هو السبب � أننا  ممكن � العديد من الفروع  باÅضافة اÂ Ãديد الدراسة �دة عام واحد ع° ا

!نطالب بتعديل برامج ا�متحان بحيث تكون الدراسة � الخارج ممكنة
تؤكد إدارة الجامعة مراًرا وتكراًرا ع° عدد الط¥ب الدولي� الذين يدرسون � مدينة زيغن

̧قل ترجمة  .  من ا�هم طلب ترجمة شاملة لجميع الصفحات ا�وجودة ع° صفحة الجامعة الرئيسية أو ع° ا
 جميع ا�ستندات ا�طلوبة إÃ اللغة اÅنجليزية او لغات أخرى.  لهذا السبب ، نحن نؤيد ا�زيد من عروض

:الدعم للط¥ب الدولي� ونطلب ترجمة جميع ا�ستندات والن¹ذج وا�واقع اÅلكÓوÒ للجامعة
 جعل الدراسة � الخارج أك� إتاحة

و ا�زيد من عروض الدعم للط¥ب الدولي�

 الدراسة � الخارج

 هل للجميع فرص دراسية متساوية؟
  خ¥ل وباء كورونا ، اتضح مرة أخرى أن الدراسة � تزال تحتاج إمتيازات خاصة ع° الطالب Âثيلها Åنجازها.

 منذ سنوات ونحن نكافح من أجل دراسة جامعية مرنة وذاتية التصميم Âكن الجميع ، بغض النظر عن
Øع ªالكث ªمن الدراسة بنجاح.  تحقيقا لهذه الغاية ، يجب تغي ، Ûخلفيتهم ا�جت¹عية ووضعهم ا�عي:

السكن ا�جت¹عي الكا�

 التعاون الوثيق مع الخدمات الط¥بية
تعديل قرار البافوك Üا يناسب حياة الطالب

 - ادرس كيف¹ شئت
 حظر الحضور اÅلزامي والجداول الدراسية اÅلزامية-1

 Âويل أفضل �تحاد الط¥ب-2
 قروض بدون فوائد للط¥ب أثناء الوباء-3

 التوسع � اÅرشاد النف�-4
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We are Listenlos, a non-partisan list. 
 
 
All 4 candidates are active in the basis work of university politics. As employees, project positions, part of 
FSRs, university committees, initiatives or autonomous units. 
The list was founded in 2019 for the last election. We all do not find ourselves in any other existing list. This 
is mainly because we want to work in a non-partisan way. Even if the inner-university politics is interlocked 
with practical politics and processes always have to be considered as a whole society, we had to realize in 
the past that many things can only be achieved in small steps. But don't worry - many small steps also lead 
to the goal. Therefore, we focus on the issues that affect us in Siegen at and outside the university. Politics 
by students for students. Therefore, we would like to briefly introduce our core topics and then ourselves 
to you in the following: 
 
 
 

• ACCESSIBILITY 
Here we do not only focus on the structural accessibility, but we should all pay attention to respect and 
implement the principles of our statutes of VS1, which means the best possible equal opportunities for all of us 
at all levels. 
 

• SUSTAINABILITY 
When we hear the word sustainability, we first think of the environment, our planet. But when we think of 
sustainability, we should also think of ourselves and our studies. Because let's face it, sustainability is important 
in our studies, too. We all know it, we all have experienced it. Bulimic learning. Learning everything quickly just 
before the exam, then getting rid of it during the exam, and nothing is really remembered. We are therefore 
committed to making active co-determination in the design of teaching more attractive. WE are the largest 
status group at the university, let's make something of it together. 
 

• TOLERANCE AND ACCEPTANCE 
It is perfectly normal that we do not all agree, it is enormously important to us that we work together at the 
university and not against each other. In addition to equal treatment and constructive criticism, it is especially 
important to strengthen and expand committees and to act hand in hand in the interest of the students. 
 

• TRANSPARENCY 
This point was propagated to the maximum in the past, but often fell short of the claims. We do not promise 
that everything will always run optimally, but we will do our best to comply with this, e.g. by means of a live 
ticker on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter during the student parliament meetings, since protocols are often a 
little delayed. 
 

• COMMUNICATION 
This point also stands for acting united as a student body, especially in communication with the rectorate and 
university interfaces. A good cooperation between the student parliament and AStA is essential. Here the fronts 
were recently very hardened and we hope to be able to strike new paths together with all parties involved in the 
next legislature. 
 
 

                                                             
1§1 (3) The student body shall work on an equal, democratic and non-partisan basis regardless of gender, ethnic 
origin, nationality, religion or worldview, sexual identity, disability and age. 

• QUEER-FEMINIST EDUCATIONAL WORK 
All people are equal and should be treated equally. Queer feminism for us does not mean favoring one group of 
people, but ensuring that ALL people, regardless of gender, sexual orientation or sexual identity, experience the 
same opportunities and equal conditions, no matter what the setting. Ignorance often means rejection, but this 
is exactly what we want to counteract through collaboration with autonomous units that are already dedicated 
to this important cause. 
 

• MAKING UNIVERSITY POLICY MORE ATTRACTIVE 
We can only make a difference together. The more students from a wide range of interests and disciplines are 
willing to participate in shaping everyday life at the university, the better the entire student body will be 
represented. We want to make university politics and VS work more tangible and thus bring a breath of fresh air 
into the university policy landscape. 
 

• OUR IDEALS 
Not only to oppose, but also to do something ourselves 
Let old stories rest and work together instead 
Take nothing for granted, remain critical, bring in and allow new impulses. 
The basis for our work is and remains the statutes of the VS 
  
 
 

LIST POSITION 1: Ann-Kathrin Peters [she;her] 
Hello everyone, I am Anni and study English and social sciences for LA GymGe. I 
started in university politics in 2019 through the student council work and 
realized with the increasing number of committees I am already allowed to 
represent you in, how important it is that we get involved. I have made it my 
goal to convince more students of committee work and thus ensure co-
determination in teaching!  
 
LIST POSITION 2: Tatjana Sticher [they;them] 
Hi! I'm Jana and I like to yell at people. At least that has been my motto as an 
election worker:in since I started studying business administration in 2016. But 
I'm not only dealing with university policy besides my studies, I'm also 
responsible for the moves of the committees of the VS as a project position. My 
goal is to bring some order and sustainability into the existing student 
parliament chaos, as far as it is possible. 
 
LIST POSITION 3: Anastasia Nomerowskaja [she;her] 
Hello, my name is Anastasia and I study German and European business law. I 
am already sitting in the student parliament for the second time and I am also 
active in other university committees. For me it is important to help people so 
that everyone feels comfortable at the university. 

LIST POSITION 4: Viktoria Hauk [she;her] 
I am Vicky, I study elementary education with integrated special education. I 
have been active in the student parliament for 2.5 years. My strong sense of 
justice drives me in this parliament to question everything, but also to let all 
sides have their say. It is therefore important to me that every student is heard 
and that we deal with each other constructively. 
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1. TOM THAN HAN BURMANN

2. JOHANNA MÜLLER

3. RENÉE STUTZ

4. CHRISTIAN VOGT

5. MAXIMILIAN KOHL

6. CHARLES OTIENO OGOLLA

7. ANNA MÜLLER

8. CAROLIN SCHNEIDER

9. KATHARINA APEL

10. TOBIAS VENTE

DIE KANDIDATEN

DIGITALISIERUNG

MOBILITÄT

UNILEBEN

FINANZEN

DIGITALIZATION

MOBILITY

UNIVERSITY LIFE

FINANCES

OUR ELECTION PROGRAM
UNSER WAHLPROGRAMM
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The world seems to be upside down. The Corona pandemic is de-
fining every aspect of our daily lives. 40 percent of students with 
part-time jobs have lost them. Zoom lectures dominate our stud-
ies. Free time, work and university are becoming a blur.
But even before Corona, university was never an ivory tower. When 
society changes, university changes with it. That‘s why the SDS 
doesn‘t selectively work before elections, but we act continuously 
nationwide and locally in social movements, creating educational 
opportunities, supporting urban culture and the general concerns 
of the student body before and during the Corona pandemic, in-
side and also outside of university.
We combine our practice with a in-depth engagement with political 
theory which we continuously reflect on the basis of our experienc-
es. We want to remain a group valuing interactive participation that 
offers interested students a chance to be involved and to influence 
our positions.
As a socialist-democratic student association, we want to overcome 
the undemocratic economic system of capitalism. Instead, we see 
a human future in a democratically planned need-based economy. 
We identify a flawed system behind the crises.

The systemic flaws are most evident when it comes to the climate 
catastrophe. „System Change, not Climate Change!“ is a slogan of 
the climate movement that we must act upon. Members of the SDS 
were a driving force behind the founding of Students for Future 
Siegen and during the climate strike week in the occupied Audimax 
as well as the demands and oversight of renewable energy, recy-
cling and sustainable, affordable cafeteria food on the part of the 
University of Siegen. An SDS member also took over the editorship 
of the climate politics magazine „plan et al.“ to raise public aware-
ness for the pressing issues of our time. However, our activism and 
protest on the streets continue to be at the heart of our ecological 
advocacy.
Fridays for Future, Extinction Rebellion, Ende Gelände and many 
other climate justice initiatives are expressing an urgency that 
the government has been failing to address for years. Its inaction 
is based on structural dependence on an economic system that 
prioritizes competition for growth and profit over the needs of its 
people and the planet. The accompanying waste of resources is 
incompatible with sustainability. Despite 1.4 million people taking 
to the streets during the Third Global Climate Strike in Germany 
alone, the disappointing climate package fails to deliver real effec-
tive action.

Our influence on the economy and politics beyond protest move-
ments is even more limited. It is limited to half a minute every 
four years in which we put a cross in favor of a parliamentary rep-
resentation that is not bound by election promises. We don‘t get to 
decide how and what we produce.
This goes back to the inherently undemocratic economic order. 
Under capitalism, a few who own large corporations, housing and 

1

Political agenda of the SDS 
(Socialist Democratic
Student Association)

2
3
4

5
6
7
8
9

10

financial aid for stu-
dents throughout the 
Corona pandemic

free exam attempts 
throughout the pandemic

neither physical nor 
digital compulsory 
attendance

digital follow-up of course 
content should be easily 
accessible for all course par-
ticipants without exception

possibility to borrow hard-
ware (laptops, etc.) more 
easily & better financing 
of software (zoom licenses, 
etc.) for digital teaching

expansion of the library’s 
online magazine with in-
terlibrary loan services

corona-proof workspaces 
(digital and offline)

anonymous digital com-
plaints office about universi-
ty and study conditions (espe-
cially during the pandemic

pandemic-compliant 
“mensa” takeaways (e.g. 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.)

stronger democratization 
of inner-university com-
mittees towards better 
student participation in 
university matters

SDS.Die LINKE Siegen
University politics in times of Corona

Sustainability and ecology

Many crises, one system.

You can find the detailed version 
of our demands here:
https://linktr.ee/SDS.Siegen

machinery earn profit by exploiting millions of wage 
earners. A large majority of us students are part of the 
exploited and marginalized. After graduating university, 
almost all of us will have to sell our mental or physical 
labor for an unfair wage. Especially during the Corona 
crisis, it becomes obvious that it is working people who 
carry most of the burden and keep society going, while 
the wealth of the few billionaires keeps on growing im-
measurably through their exploitation. 
We also experience the consequences directly and in-
directly in our everyday lives as students: We rush from 
our poorly paid part-time jobs to university classes that 
rarely interest us but earn necessary credit points. Our 
educational path, like society as a whole, is saturated 
with the capitalist system of competition.

So are we and the planet we live on at the mercy of the 
capitalist system? No. The school strikes did not achieve 
the desired effect because strikes by schoolchildren 
hardly endanger the profits of those responsible for the 
climate catastrophe. We see Fridays for Future‘s plan to 
join strikes in local and long-distance public transport 
(LPT) as a step toward real economic pressure. A traf-
fic turn towards an expansion of local and long-distance 
public transport is an important climate policy concern 
with direct consequences for CO2 emissions.
In Siegen, the need to improve local public transport is 
obvious. Ironically, local „public“ transport is not in public 
but in private hands. For several years, this has made the 
situation increasingly unacceptable for students as well.
The student body is one of the largest groups in the 
transport sector. Many would like to see an extended 
semester ticket with a low-cost fare to the RMV area. If 
public transportation workers and students recognized 
and strengthened their connection to each other, we 
could move closer to such short-term goals as well as a 
broader social-ecological traffic turn.

In contrast, everything that divides us as people, hinders 
our goals. Places of encounter and common struggles 
are prevented by discrimination and oppression. The 
greatest threat comes from the growing right, represent-
ed in parliament by the AfD, and its misanthropy. In mid-
2020, a party office of the openly fascist Nazi party „Der 
III. Weg“ opened in our city, which since then has made 
itself seen and felt with brutal violence.
Our active struggle against fascism takes place in the city 
center of Siegen and also on campus. German history 
proves why we especially cannot allow people with a fas-
cist and racist worldview to get podiums at the university 
and in the city. As members of the SDS, we have initiated 
the broad alliance „Siegen gegen Rechts“ (Siegen against 
the Right) in order to prevent a repetition of Nazi history 
at its beginnings. However, we will not be able to satisfy 
people‘s fears for the future in view of the looming eco-
nomic crisis by telling them fairy tales about a good or 
„green“ capitalism. We must stand up in word and deed 
for the fact that there is no alternative to this cruel, un-
just system, while at the same time making it clear that 
the Nazis want to create an even more deadly order 
without solving the real problems.

We can only solve the real problems together. For 
change, we must offer students, whose voices are often 
unheard, an opportunity to actively shape conditions. 
Our political concept offers concrete improvements for 
students throughout the crisis. But real change must go 
beyond that of course. This also includes making the city 
of Siegen more attractive for students with art and cul-
tural events providing spaces to discover shared visions. 
Projects like „Die Manege“ have shown that this can be 
made possible even throughout the pandemic with well 
thought-out, corona-sensitive concepts. Incapacitating 
representation in the AStA or student parliament leads 
to a disassociation from the student body and the issues 
that actually affect students.
We hope our perspective on social and university-relat-
ed change has become clearer through our crisis pro-
gram. If it has sparked your interest and hope for a bet-
ter world, become part of this change with and within the 
SDS. We are stronger together!

Public transport & connecting
class politics

Fight against the right

Change is possible!

Our list
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Karolin
Guhlke

Vinogika
Ketheeswaran

Luke Joel
Heine

Sabrina-Maria
Anderson

Moritz
Peuker

Roland
Wiegel

Franziska
Kasüske

Alexander
Steltenkamp

Charlin
Lüttger

Ramsy
Kilani

Andre
Bock

Thomas
Bock

Christina
Schürle

Adrian
Zöller

Canê
Keser

Have a look at our video
„Change is possible.“

right now:

https://linktr.ee/SDS.Siegen

@sds.die_linke.siegen

@sds.siegen
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bildet | constitues

kontrolliert | monitors

wählt | elects

Gesamtvollversammlung 
(GVV)

General assembly

Alle Studierende 
(5 Fakultäten)

All students (5 faculties)

Autonome 
Referate

Independent
units

studentische
Initiativen
Student

initiatives

Fachschaftsräte (FSRe)
Student councils

Fachschafts-
vollversammlung (FVV)

General Assembly of 
the student councils

AStA
Universität Siegen
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